
Madhugiri Fort Trek

About This Experience
 
The Oxford dictionary de�nes the term ‘monolith’ as “a large single upright block of stone, 
especially one shaped into or serving as a pillar or monument.” And with the Madhugiri Hill, 
located approximately 100 kms away from Bangalore in the Tumkur district of Karnataka, being 
the second largest monolith in Asia a�er Savandurga, you can be certain it's not going to be your 
average fort trek. 
The trek up Madhugiri Fort sets itself apart owing to a myriad of reasons, the most obvious of 
which being the fairly challenging climb up to the peak and the intricate architecture adorning 
the ancient fort that follows you all throughout the trail.
Literally meaning ‘Honey-Hill’, Madugiri derives its name from the Honeybee colonies that used 
to be prevalent atop the fortress during ancient times. Originally built in the year 1678 by Raja 
Heera Gowda of the Ganga Dynasty, various additions were made to the fortress later on by 
Hyder Ali, the then de facto Sultan of Mysore. With grand bastions, gateways and water tanks 
located at strategic locations, the Madhugiri Fort is a prime example of the way warfare was 
conducted in those days
 

Who Should A�end ?
 

Highlights
Day 1

Leave Bangalore by 5 AM (Approx)
Have breakfast on the way 
Reach Base and start the trek by 9�30 ( approx )
Reach the peak by 11�30 approx
Descend and reach back to base by 2�00 PM
Self-sponsored lunch enroute
Reach back by 6�00 PM ( approx )

 

Duration : 1 Days  1 Nights  Experiences :
Adventure And Sports  Events In Bangalore

Events In Hyderabad  Hobby Trips  Local Treks

Photography  Weekend Getaways  Wellness

Location :
Madhugiri Hills

Min. Age:
10 years

Di�culty Level :
Moderate

Best Season :
Winter (Nov, Dec, Jan)  Spring (Feb, March, April)

Distance:
8 km

Max. Altitude:
2582 feet

INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS

INCLUSIONS

To and fro transport from Bangalore (
Non A/c Tempo Traveller/Mini bus )
Breakfast
Trekking Permits
Parking fee
Outdoor Leader from Plan The
Unplanned

EXCLUSIONS

Lunch
Any kind of personal expense
Any kind of insurance
Any expenses arising out of unforeseen
contingencies

PICK UP POINTS

PICK UP LOCATIONS GOOGLE MAP LINK
Udupi Grand, Teacher's Colony, HSR Layout Go to Google Maps

Yamaha Showroom Domlur Go to Google Maps

KTM Mekhri Circle Go to Google Maps

Yeshwanthpur Metro Go to Google Maps

THINGS TO CARRY

Small backpack to carry your essentials during the trek
Hiking shoes
Suncap & Sunscreen
2 litres of Water
Energy Bars & Snacks

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Consumption of alcohol, intoxicants and smoking would not be tolerated during the entire
course of the journey and the trek. Kindly co-operate with us to make the experience more
fun.
Do not expect any luxuries on the trip. The locations that we host are at remote places and
we do our best to arrange the basic facilities. The goal is to be outdoors.
The Food that shall be provided will be Basic Veg Food. We do not serve Non-Veg Food.
Put Li�er in its place, do not trash your travel.
Plan The Unplanned shall not be responsible for any of your belongings,
valuables, jewellery etc.  Kindly do take care.
In the case of tra�c delays or breakdowns, expect a li�le delay in reaching the destination.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Refund/Cancellation Policy – Weekend Trips from Bangalore
In the event that YOU cancel your trek, this is the cancellation policy we follow:
Intimation Period* Cancellation Fee**
7 days or more 10% of the total invoice value
Between 3-6 days 50% of the total invoice value
Between 0-2 days100% of the total invoice value

*Intimation Period means the number of days before the tour is scheduled to start
**Cancellation Fee is the amount of money that will be deducted from the total billing
amount before o�ering the refund.
Refund/Cancellation requests are accepted only by email at
info@plantheunplanned.com and not via call or Whatsapp.

NOTE:
Cancellations on the day of departure or a day prior due to work/family emergencies, health
issues, etc. would not be entertained, and no refund or transfer to further dates shall be
allowed for the same. 
If you are wanting to cancel out on the day of departure and move the trek to a future date
an additional charge of RS 1500 would have to be incurred to make the movement to a
future date. This can be availed only within 3 months from the date of the actual trip
departure.
Additional charges would be deducted (based on from where you booked) if you cancel the
trek at any given date (along with the scenario described above), as payment gateway/event
listing charges.

Transfer of Dates Policy
If you wish to shi� your date of booking due to any unforeseen circumstances, the same
should be intimated to us not less than 72 hours before the date of the event. (Not valid for
group or corporate bookings)
Only one transfer per booking shall be permi�ed. Your booking shall stand canceled if you
fail to join the event on the transferred dates.
Once the option of data transfer is made, the booking amount shall be held as credits with
us, and in no case will a refund be made further on.
For Skandagiri Trek, Makalidurga Trek, Chinaga Be�a Trek, Madhugiri - Permit Fees will be
dedcuted. The charges per person being Rs 600 for Skandagiri, 500 for Makalidurga and Rs
310 for Chinaga Be�a Trek, Madhugiri -250.The balance amount will be deducted as per the
cancellation policy stated above.
Transfer of dates on the day of departure shall be possible at an additional charge of 1500/-
per person  (applicable for few events).
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